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GROUPED ABOUT JOYCE FAULKNER as Elizabeth, are, from left to right, seated, Ted Jennison, Janice Scales, VOTING IN LAST MONDAY'S PRIMARIES, Larry Wheeler and Phyllis
and Louis Thibodeau; standing, John Crooker, John Henderson, Bill Brown, Kenneth LaBarge, Ralph Higgins, Jordan stand at the balolt boxes, while Barbara McNeil, Vice President of the
Richard Irwin, and Denny Evans. The Masque production of Maxwell Anderson's "Elizabeth the Queen" opened last General Senate, makes sure that everying is done correctly. Nearly six hundred
night, and will play at the Little Theatre through Saturday. —Photo by Newhall students registered their choices for class officers. Photo by Newhall
Joyce Faulkner
Outstanding
As Queen Bess
As regal as the title role which she
expressively portrayed, Joyce. Faulk-
ner commanded the respect of an ap-
preciative audience in the Masque pro-
duction of Maxwell Anderson's "Eliz-
abeth the Queen." The play, directed
by Herschel Bricker and Dayson De
Courcy, opened last night for a four-
night run.
(Contrimed on Page Four)
Sorority Parties
Climax Fall Rushing
A whirl of bright costumes, slur-
kling entertainment, and realistic
atmosphere prought the fall rushing
season to a close this week as sorority
women hosted freshmen and transfer
women at sorority big parties.
Pi Beta Phi launched "big party
week" with its Pirate Party Saturday
afternoon. Walking the plank, rushees
found themselves the guests of a pirate
crew sailing for Persia. After receiv-
ing tiny blue stems for favors, the
rushees were then taken to the royal
palace where the dancing girls of the
king's harem entertained them.
(Con tiiiircd frotn Page Four)
Former Officers
Will Meet Tonight
A meeting of all former officers of
the Army, Navy. and Coast Guard,
either reserve or regular, has been
called for Thursday, December 12,
7:30 p.m. in 305 Aubert Hall.
The latest information of reserve
corps affairs will be presented by a
panel of four service officers.
These men will be IA. Commander
C. J. Stockman, USN; Lt. Col. R. N.
Given, Inf.; Major A. B. Parsons,
USA A F ; and Capt. J R. Sampson,
AGO.
Estabrooke Plans
Afternoon Cocoa Dance
A cocoa dance, new name for
an old pastime, will be given by
the Estabrooke girls, Saturday af-
ternoon, December 14, from 3 to 5.
The downstairs dining room will
be used, and everyone is invited.
Bridge Tournament
Is Sponsored Here
By MCA Group
The Maine Christian Association has
announced that it will serve as a clear-
ing house for entries to the forthcom-
ing Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament.
Groups or teams interested in enter-
ing should contact the MCA office be-
fore the end of the week, as the dead-
line for entries is set at December 20.
Friday The 13th
Brings Semi-Formal
Pulling the teeth out of superstition,
the Spanish Club will be host at the
coming semi-formal dance in the Me-
morial Gymnasium, Friday, the 13th,
from 9 to 1 a.m. Jim Sprague and his
Maine Bears will provide music.
The guests of honor will be Dr. and
Mrs. Wilmarth H. Starr and chap-
erons will be: Mr. and Mrs. John T.
lVatson, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. Pel-
legrino, and Mr. and Mrs. Wesley C.
Panunzio.
The price of the tickets, now obtain-
able at the Bookstore and from dormi-
tory agents, is $2.00, tax included. Re-
freshments will be served.
Off-Campus Students
Plan Christmas Party
Off-Campus Men and Women will
hold an informal Christmas party in
the MCA Lounge Thursday, Decem-
ber 19. from 7:30 until 10 p.m.
Members planning to attend are
asked to sign the poster in the book-
store before Tuesday, December 17.
1 North Dorms GettingAnnual Vespers
Will Be Held 
Pay-Telephone Service
This Sunday
The annual Christmas Vespers, pre-
sented by the University Symphony -
Orchestra and the Combined Glee Maine ROTC Unit
Clubs, will be held in Memorial Gym-
nasium at four Sunday afternoon, A nnou nces Review
December 15. The program is in Officers will be notified by mail, and
charge of Professor Steinhauer, as- For This Saturday will report for photographs at 7:00 in
sisted by Mu Alpha Epsilon. South Estabrooke Hall, next Wednes-
The traditional candlelight proces- The Maine ROTC will hold its first day night.
sional will begin the program. In review No ,incts
of the year at 11 o'clock Sat-
Il urday morning in the Field House. i ti-' ''addition to accompanying the Glee names from
Clubs, the orchestra will present sev- This review, open to the public, quested to
eral selections, including Dance of the Cadet assignments have been made I1 president of
Elves by Foudrain, Christmas Prelude and the review will be under the corn-
 mediateiv.
IT \Vidor, and Jesu, Joy of Man's De- I mand of Battalion Commander Clar- 1 "(Continuedsiring by Bach. , ence E. Faulkner, Cadet Lt. Col. As-1
. . .
1
' Among the numbers given by the s:stmg him will be the commanders of
i- Glee Clubs, the March of the 
Kings, the four companies, John S. Walker. Prism St,- ff Asks
Class Primary
Elections Held
Last Monday
Nominations for all University class
officers were completed here Monday
night, and the results were announced
yesterday morning. Elections will be
held next Monday.
wishing to withdraw their
the election ballot are re-
contact Jean Hufnagel,
the General Senate, un-
on Page Eight)
Each building in the North
Dormitories will have a pay tele-
phone in the laundry room, accord-
ing to Mr. Thomas, FPHA repre-
sentative on campus.
an old Provencal Noel, by the Men, Calvin Friar, Paul V. Dunn, an I
;.ad 1 [ark, Now, 0 Shepherds by the Harold R. Alley, all holding the cadet For Informal Pho_cos
Women will be particularly interest- rank of Ca!
(Continuccl on Page Six)
tRevolt_.! Revolt!
Commentator
Recently the consciousness of cer-
tain inalienable rights has begun to
seep into the undergraduate cerebrum.
The academic proletariat is drawing
a bead on the man behind the desk.
A fairly moderate statement of their
bill of gripes sounds something like
this:
"We don't wanna bore or be bored,
nor have an undershot intellect im-
posed on us; nor have an anti-social
character with sadistic sentiments at
the helm; nor be considered mere fact-
absorbing sponges, pedagogic props
or so many administrative units pro-
ducing mental echoes to text or lec-
ture."
The left-wing element has some
more radical suggestions to offer. To
illustrate sonic of their ideal concepts,
leave us envision a heckler's heyday
Ha! Ha! Ha!'
alks On Future
when the class would proceed s,
what thns :
Prof : Er, if you ladies and gentle-
men have satisfied your craving for
nicotine and social intercourse, uh.
perhaps we might consider the sub-
ject for discussion today.
Stude : Your statement contains a
faint whiff of regimentation, Jack;
grisly reminder of the old days of sup-
pression and inhibition of students.
Incidentally, this is the second time
this week you've been late. How
about that, Jack?
Prof: I was held up in a conference
with one of my students who gave me
a low grade on my rating card. I'll
try not to let it happen again. By
the way, my name is Joe, if you don't
mind. Not that I wouldn't like to be
(Continued on Page Six)
Of University Life
e.xpe•iding every etiott to gm e stu-
. dents a good yearbook, the Prism is
putting out a call for informal snap-
shots. Any shots of campus activities,
or just plain goings on are of interest
to the editors.
Send the snaps through the campus
:nail to either Toni Doescher or Helen
Noyes, sEstabrooke. Write onSouth
the back of the shot the occasion and
the names of those in the picture.
North Dorm Store
Is Being Completed
Contracters are now working in the
North Dormitory branch of the Book
Store according to an announcement
by Mr. Bruce. manager of the Uni-
versity Book Store. Obtaining equip-
ment for the store has held up rrog-
ress until recently when enough fur-
nishings arrived to warrent full scale
construction. At the present time it
is not possible to determine when the
store will open for business.
Page "1.1. o THE MAINE CAMPUS
Cabaret Is Called A Success;
A Birth, Parties Make News
BY BONNIE ANDREWS AND JO LOOK I Other solos
The Glee Club Cabaret was a great
success last Friday night. The audi-
ence was very responsive. There were
so many encores that several numbers
had to be omitted.
Hits of the evening were Danny
Evans' pantomime interpretation
"Waiting for a Subway," Mar; :n
Jones' "Chloe," and Babs Hayd. n's
excellent boogie woogie.
Uncle Alonzo (Charlie Lead')
caused considerable comment. His
Maine Hick act began well enough
but got more sordid as he ran on. His
antics of twenty minutes seemed to
last for hours in the eyes of many who
were embarrassed by his accidentally
uncensored script.
1,r the evening were
done by Arlene Tankle. Jean Cunning-
ham. Fred GI,•ver, and Lorraine hlalo.
1 Perbani tli• most talented star of theev fling was Victor Pooler who with-
i . . .i..11.4i slnout facial contortions.
Climax of the performance was when
, Joseph Tillem finally found "Kilroy"
I for whom he'd been hunting all eve-
ning. "Kilroy" turned out to be Mr.
Selwood who was very pleasantly sur-
prised with a cigarette music box in
the shape of a baby grand piano.
Committees responsible for the suc-
cess of the Cabaret were: Tickets—
Paul Payson and Lois Ann Deering.
Programs—Mary Ann Dineen and
Malcolm Blodgett. Decorations—Betty
Baker and Jim Demetriou.
Under the future student depart-
ment conies word of Keryn ap, born
November 17, to Kathryn (Rice) and '
Roy Joyce '48.
This Saturday evening Theta Chi
will hold their Christmas party with
all members, resident and non resident,
invited. A Christmas tree, Santa, and
gifts for all will follow a buffet supper.
Chaperons will be Mrs. Louise M.
Paine, House Mother, and Prof. and
Mrs. J. Robert Smyth. Andy Britt,
Dick Tainter, and Bob Trimble have
had charge of the affair.
An informal afternoon coffee was
held in South Estabrooke living room
on Sunday afternoon, December 8, from
2 to 3:30, for the girls of East Hall
and their guests. Coffee, tea, and
cookies were served.
Mr. and Mrs. York were guests of
honor, and were introduced by Mrs.
Peephole To Politics
Fuel:
Headlines in the Portland Sunday
Telegram—John Lewis Surrenders.
Who are they kidding, we beg to ask?
Lewis Maneuvers, would be more ac-
curate. At most, it should be recog-
nized as a temporary retreat. The
U.M.W. boss has neither admitted that
he has been in the wrong, nor has he
promised to mend his tactics in the
near future. Surrenders, eh?
The issue now rests with the Su-
preme Court of the U. S. The signifi-
cance of its decision will undoubtedly
extend far beyond the present con-
troversy. If the court decides against
Lewis, it may well be pointing the
Robinson, house mother of East Hall.
An entertainment followed.
0614 
1115
nilp V° when you smoke
PHILIP MORRIS!
CLEAN, FRESH, PURE
America's FINEST Cigarette!
Of course Lilf flavor's ALL yours-
in every PHILIT MORRIS you smoke
all through the day! And here's
why..
There's an important difference
in PHILIP MORRIS manufacture that
makes PHILIP MORRIS taste better—
smoke better—because it lets the
FULL FLAVOR come through for
your complete enjoyment—clean,
fresb,pure!
Try PHILIP MORRIS—you, too,
will agree that PHILIP MORRIS is
dlmerirds EINES? ggareUe!
NO OTHER CI
the lead 
GARETTECAN MAKE THIS 
STATEMENT!
o
of all 
ing 
cigarettes, 
PIIILIP
AfORRis is the n!, 
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with an
exclusive 
clift,__erence in 
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recognized by 
entr—nen t 
medical 
author-
ities 45 being to the 
acivantags. pl 
those
who 
srnoke!
ALWAYS BETTER...BETTER ALL WAYS
way for a new departure in govern-
mental labor policy. We wait for
further developments.
And Housing:
Of perhaps greater immediate sig-
nificance to this predominantly veteran
inhabited campus are the recent de-
velopments in the housing situation.
The Administration has apparently de-
cided that Veterans' Housing is no
longer as pressing a necessity as for-
merly. At least it refuses the support
Director Wilson Wyatt has urged as
an essential to desirable production.
The Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion finds itself unable to put up the
necessary to loosen the purse strings,
is conspicuous for its absence.
Whether the Administration con-
siders the housing shortage less strin-
gent than it was a few short months
ago, or whether it feels that it is now
politically expedient to back away from
its "everything for our boys" inspired
program is debatable. Wyatt's diffi-
culties may well reflect the fact that,
as returning servicemen are re-assimi-
lated into the civilian population, they
lose their entity as a pressure group,
and their interests can be subordinated
with less fear of political repercussion.
And so construction interests, favoring
more profitable building ventures than
low-priced housing, can swing rela-
tively more weight in Washington.
And Democracy in Action:
On the 9th and 16th of this month,
the students are at the polls to honor
certain of their fellows by selecting
them as class officers. Nice get a chance
in a small way to utilize our rights of
self-government. It is to be hoped
that everyone will avail himself of that
privilege.
This year, the General Senate an-
nounces a more democratic program for
the selection of candidates. The stu-
dent body can continue this democratiz-
ing movement by unanimous participa-
tion, and by careful consideration of
candidates on their merits. If we do so,
the best man not only may, but most
definitely will, win ! HASKELL
Photo Club To Meet
The next meeting of the Maine
Photo Club will be held Wednesday,
December 18, at 7 :30 p.m. in the Uni-
versity Art Gallery, 3rd floor South
Stevens.
A monologue is a conversation be-
tween a husband and wife.
There is no gain without pain
For Complete Assortment of
POPULAR AND CLASSICAL
RECORDS
Visit the
Penobscot Indian Trading Post
Old 1.,)wn, Maine
•
Home Plate
Restaurant
44 Main St.
Orono, Me.
Complete
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
and
FULL COURSE
DINNER
Come in and
Try Our Fine Service
Open 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Excellent Sandwiches
and Meals
•
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The Maine Campus
Published Thursdays during the college year by the studentsof the University of Maine. Subscription rate: 75e per semes-ter. Local advertising rate: 50e per column inch. Offices onsecond floor front and third Boor, MCA Building. Tel. Exten-sion SI. Member Associated Collegiate Press. Represented fornational advertising by National Advertising Service Inc., Col-lege Publisher's Representative, 420 Madison Ave., New York17, N. Y. Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office.Orono, me.
To The Mayor!
Last week, Mayor John Goff walked in our
office, put out his hand, and said "Thanks."
John was leaving the campus, and wanted to
thank all the Maine students for giving him so
much support, for showing so much Maine spirit.
He wanted to thank the cheerleaders, and the
cheering section at the football games.
It was hard for us to take. We think it should
have been the other way around.
Thanks, Mr. Mayor! Thanks for rallying us
last spring, for helping us to laugh. Thanks for
the swell job you did at the football games, keep-
ing up the old Maine Spirit as our team got so
many hard breaks of fate.
Come back soon, Mr. Mayor. The welcome
home mat will always be out.
How Now, Mr. McKernan?
My Lord, what a catastrophe!
Had we guessed that sports-scribe John McKer-
nan would bare his shamed face before thousands
of admiring readers, all on account of us, we would
have willingly suffered in silence!
We didn't expect our Sports-Page John to sub-
mit to such public shame. Come, John! We won't
let you down! If things get tough at our basketball
games, you can sit with us—the several editors of
The Maine Campus. We'll all shove over a notch
and save room for you.
P.S. Oh, John! We forgot to mention that (1)
the Alumni Memorial Gymnasium can hold about
2700 people, and (2) approximately 3600 tickets
have been issued to students [3200] and faculty
members, who are supporting Maine's teams
throughout the entire year. We'll supply the obvi-
ous deductions at your request, John.
They Just Can't Do It
Startling to most students was the discovery
that full scholastic credit might not have been
given if an extra day had been cut from this se-
mester. Credit hours are based upon class-hour
standards established by the various intercollegiate
organizations to which this University belongs.
Therefore, the Christmas vacation will remain
short as scheduled, Maine graduates will be recog-
nized by advanced schools, and Maine students
will not have their semester hour credit cut.
A meeting of all reporters, writers, and editors of The
Maine Campus will be held next Thursday afternoon at
4 :45. It is imperative that all members be present at
this meeting. Agenda: The organization, financial balance
and division, discussion of The Campus with emphasis
on new ideas and improvements.
Editor Sandy AdamsBusiness Manager Dana WhitmanAsst. Business Manager Fay JonesAdvertising Manager Bill BrennanSubscription Manager Toni DoescherCirculation Manager Alice FonsecaNews Editor 
 
Larry JennessSports FAitor Fred McDonaldMake-up Editor Don GrossAssistant Make-up Editor Martha LeemanArt Editor Don MacleodStar Reporters: Hal Jack, Larry Dunn, Barbara Patten,Dick Jacobs, Edward Snyder, Terry Garcelon.Sports Writers: Len Plavin, Murph Linehan, HelenBuzzell.
Contributors: Monty Higgins, Norman Mosher, ElaineMcManus, Bernard Marsh, Joe Floyd. Jo Look, BonnieA ndrews.
Reporters: Jan Crockett, Betty Harlow, Pauline Mar-
cous, Estelle Weeks, Norma Drummond, Kay Bridges,Jean Campbell, June Swanton, Shirley Crane, WarrenTurner, Charles St. Thomas.
Publications Assistants: Ruth Preble, Perry Amsden.Mary Hollingdale, Thelma Mercer, Gail Smith, Eliza-beth Clark, Madelyn Webber, Neil Como, Pat Woodward,Margaret Gorham, Grace Griffith, Dick Eaton, RuthPrehle.
"He's been from kindergarten through college twice, but
refuses to graduate 'al his pen needs refilling!"
STEPHANOS LIKES IT ALL
Stephanos Kazakos is a happy per-
son who likes his U of M friends, his
roommates, and his professors. But
he was disappointed not to have been in
Athens when George II, King of
Hellenes, ascended the throne for the
third time last month.
Stephanos said, "We HAD to have
the King or the Communists would
have taken over our government. If
I could have been there!" And in his
mind's eye he was probably seeing the
thousands crowding the square in
Athens and hearing the 101 gun sa-
lutes.
In his heart, he probably followed
the king up the streets of Athens, while
he laid a wreath on the grave of the
unknown soldier and attended the Te
Duem mass. The Liberals and the
Socialists seem resigned to the fact
that the Nationalists were able to get
the king back, but in the North the
Communists are carrying on a vehe-
ment fight, entirely verbal and non-
violent.
Stephanos finds the people about the
same in Orono as in Athens! He
thought the boys looked older than
their age and acted younger than they
looked, all of which met his approval.
He finds girls surprisingly scarce,
which didn't meet his approval.
—BARBARA PATTEN
Correspondence
Marsh's Prof Ranking Wins Approval;
A Bus And Understanding Are Wanted
Dear Editor:
A part of the student body has con-
sidered Mr. Marsh's excellent sugges-
tion of rating teachers on: (1) Intel-
lectual stature, (2) Knowledge of a
subject, (3) Ability to teach, (4) At-
titude towards students, and (5) Man-
nerisms.
Ranking professors would arouse
respect for themselves and for their
subject. Now, to whom do we present
the idea? Who will be put in charge
of issuing the cards? How often shall
they be distributed? How soon shall
we get this project rolling? How
about an answer to these questions, and
with the answers include a workable
plan?
Surely the Administration would be
eager to help improve their Univer-
sity's standing.
Dear Editor:
It appears that what we need most
on this campus is a bus that leaves
Bangor at twelve p.m. on Fridays and
Saturdays. It's kinda sad for the off-
campus women who are not able to
stay at social functions at the Univer-
sity until the finish because their es-
corts have to allow themselves time
to catch the last bus back to the Uni-
versity.
Splinterville fellars have something
to say too. Facilities are overcrowed
on campus over the weekend so a lot
of them head for the "big city." By
the time they arrive in town and see
a movie they have to go back or miss
the last bus.
And for you people who come back
from a weekend at home on the late
train, a bus at twelve would save on
taxi fare.
Dear Editor,
If there is anything that makes me
angry, it's having people criticized,
when the people who criticize obvious-
ly don't know what they're talking
about
Because a girl says she doesn't know
what she wants to do when she gets
out of college, that doesn't mean she
doesn't know. She may mean "It's
none of your business," or "It would
take too long to explain," or "I want
to get married, but if I announce the
fact, it may scare away some eligibles."
What girl in her right mind would
tell a male that she wants to hook a
husband?
THE PROF IS WEARING--
With the arrival of winter came a
new trend in fashions on campus. The
girls donned their heavy sport coats,
stadium boots, gay kerchiefs, and fancy
mittens. The fellows dug out their
sheepskin-lined parkas and flight jack-
ets. The topic of conversation that
arose after that was: "Have you
noticed what the profs are wearing?"
Now we've all seen them and we
can summarize their apparel with little
difficulty. They will always go for
heavy mufflers, fur hats, and coats
that come down to their ankles. All
this goes to prove that they believe in
keeping warm. But their bow ties,
windsor knots, and upturned collar
points will never cease to fascinate us.
These, along with single-breasted
sport jackets, hand-knit socks, and
cabins with Phi Beta keys, will never
fail to distinguish the professor from
the student. We have to admit that
the Maine profs are sharp in every
sense of the word; in fact, they have
no trouble in keeping up with the
Esquire models.
Yup, we're proud of them. They (10
a grand job in looking the part as well
as playing the part. Maybe their
fashions are the secret to their success,
—huh. maybe?
—PAULIP, MAscous
Alaotht
 c1liffio4 Salts:
Since a gentleman whose pappy had managed
to ransom a new car from a dealer, was kind
enough to offer me a ride home before Thanksgiv-
ing recess, I was spared the ordeal of a trip south
aboard the Woodsman's Special, that is. This,
train, like most Maine trains, stops in every trap-per's and every dogsled driver's back yard to de-liver the paper and a quart of milk. Why, some ofthe coaches are so ancient there are still signs up
warning, "It is forbidden to shoot at Moose fromthe car windows."
•
One reason why coeds enjoy fewer dates withthe lads hereabouts is because when a girl spends
an evening with her guy, that is just what happens.She spends—his cash. Do the girls realize that
most of us belong to the 65-12 club? And afterthe pirates around have collected for board and
room, tutition, and books; there is damn little leftfor entertainment. So honeychile, if you wantto see him again soon, get that gleam for steak out
of your eyes. And—instead of Singapore Slings
all the time, whatssamattawit beer, or even coke?
•
Needing a new fountain pen to aid in my pur-
suit of learning, I went down for a demonstration
of one of these highly-advertised, ball-bearing pens
which writes for years without refilling, writes
on all types of fabrics, and even writes under
water. The clerk assured me that with this penI could write on an alligator's belly.
This writing-underwater-feature is sensational.If you are going down on a sinking ship, you can
send up messages. Or, you can start your letters:Dear Reggie, I am writing this while in the bath-tub!
All we need to complete the picture is a paper
which will not dissolve in water.
•
No one needs to be told that the housing short-
age is acute. We are all acutely aware that it is
acute. Cute, hey? But—now that the snow hasflown, I have started construction on my igloo
colony. Before long, I shall offer living space to
married veterans and to husky lads wishing to
charter frozen fraternities. As for the springthaw and the inevitable melting of my igloo colony,
never fear! I have a list of squirrels marked for
eviction from their hollow trees. Tenants of myigloos may then move into these hollow trees.Veterans must have housing!
•
The cross country season as such has come to a
close. Now we will all move indoors for an exhi-bition of cross country with hoops, basketball!NN'e all thoroughly enjoy this best attended of all
spectacle sports.
This basketball is strictly a game for giants,like the six-foot-four lad who wondered why the
coach asked if he had ever played basketball. Or
as the little basketball player said to the big basket-ball player. I don't like your altitude!
•
There has been a great deal of commotion over
a proposed relaxation of rules and regulationsgoverning the behavior of the coeds. Women
vote, smoke, drink, cuss, and do about everything
else men do so why not let them stay out latetoo? In more modern colleges, they already have
such privileges.
Anyway, these hypocritical, puritan prudes who
seek to shelter and restrict our women evidently,like the censors, think everyone nasty as them-
selves and hate them for it.
Furthermore, these same parties occasionally
rub our fur the wrong way. Censors are alwaysfinding three meanings in a joke where we in-
tended only two.
•
Now and then, a student will refer to a fellow
undergraduate as a stuffed shirt. Stuffed shirt!
We don't have such animals at Maine. Our citi-
zens are just trappers, dogsled drivers, woodsmen
and other similar types. A lobster fisherman
might possibly have a stuffed slicker, but a stuffed
shirt—never!
We Maine people are not conceited princes of
the blood or anything like that really we are
friendly and congenial. The next time you see
a fellow mortal with a long sour face, walk up,
give him a king-size Maine "Hello," offer him a
cigarette, and tell him he looks as though he had
been working too hard. He will take the ciga-
rette—a student will smoke any given amount.
Also, since everyone thinks he works too hard,
he will mentally compliment you on what an under-
standing. sympathetic, and friendly person you are.
ar
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MASQUE
Combining dramatic talent and elab-
orate costumes in a colorful drama of
professional semblance, the play high-
lights the life of Elizabeth of Englan
and her court of gallant knights,
beautiful ladies, and her guards in shin-
ing hardware.
William Brown, as Lord Essex, gave
unusual realism to his outstanding
characterization of this dashing, cape-
swishing lover.
In his unique interpretation of court
jester, Louis Thibodeau provided comic
relief. Janice Scales performed grace-
fully before the footlights as Lady
Penelope Gray. Ralph Higgins ap-
peared as Sir Robert Cecil, the slightly
overdone villain.
Richard Irwin was well-chosen for
the part of Sir Francis Bacon,
The entire cast of twenty-five and
those behind the scenes who made pos-
sible this fine product of stagecraft
have done an excellent job.
Lighting effects were skillfully han-
dled with the exception of the first
scene in the second act.
—WARREN TURNER
CENFID[iCri
When you've done p,ur work faith-
fully each day, you can zip through
final exams like a breeze. And when
you complete your secretarial train-
ing at Katharine Gibbs, you can
enter any business offire with confi-
dence. Personal placetclent service in
four citie.. Cokiege Course Dean.
KATHARINE GIBBS
NEW YORK 17  230 Park Age.
BOSTON 16 90 Marlborough st.
CHICAGO 11 51 East Superior St.
PROVIDENCE 6 155 Angefl St
Maine Seal Awards Made
POLLY TRUE
Polly True, a junior from Hope,
Maine, and Morna Kimball, a junior
front Hampden, Maine, received the
highest award given by the Women's
Athletic Association—that of the Maine
Seal. At the present time there are
only four other seal wearers on cam-
pus: Nora Chipman, Fay Jones, Bar-
bara McNeil, and Evelyn Foster.
Morna is majoring in Physical Edu-
cation. She has played hockey for
three years, being chosen on the all
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Visit the
Penobscot Indian Trading Post
Old Town, Maine
OUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
BANGOR and ORONO
M & P Theatres
OPERA HOUSE
"'BANGOR
Thurs. Thru Sat..
Dec. 12, 13, & 14
Gail Russell, Claire Trevor, Ann
Dvorak, and Adolphe Menjou in
"THE BACHELOR'S
DAUGHTER"
with Jane ‘Vyatt, Billie Burke
Sun. Thru Wed.,
Dec. IS Thru 18
"STELLA DALLAS"
with Barbara Stanwyck, John
Boles, Anne Shirley, and
Alan Hale
BIJOU
BANGOR
Wed.. Thurs.. Fri.,
Dee. 11, 12.& 13
Wally Brown and Alan Carney
"GENIUS AT WORK"
Sat. Thru Tues.
Dec. 14 Thru 17
"ANGEL ON MY
SIOULDER"
starring Paul Mimi.
Anne 1:,..xtcr, Claude Rains
PARK
BANGOR
Dec. 13-14, Fri. & Sat.
"1‘ OLD SACRAMENTO —
"CARAVAN TRAIL"
Der. 15-16-17.
Sun.. Mon., 8r Ti.'.
HPIE 1,11TLE I RLS
IN BLUE"
"THE STRANGER"
5TibqNDORONO
Wed. and Thurs.. Dec. 11-12
Double Feature
"BLACK ANGEL"
with Dan Duryea,
June Vincent, Peter Lorre
Plus
"BETTY COED"
with Jean Parker, Shirley Mills
6 :30-7 :50
Fri. and Sat., Dec. 13-14
"SISTER KENNY"
with Rosalind Russell,
Alexander Knox, Dean Jagger
Football Bowl Fever—News
Sat. Matinee 2 :30-6:30-8 :26
Sun. and Mon., Dee. 15-16
"NOTORIOUS"
with Cary Grant, Ingrid
Bergman, Claude Rains
Paramount News Presents it-
1946 All-American Football
Team. A Full Reel.
3 :00-6 :30-8 :21
Tuesday, Dec. 17
"JUNGLE PRINCESS"
with Dorothy Lam our,
Ray Milland. Akitn Tamiroff
Also Shorts
6 :30-8 :28
Wed. and Thurs., Dee. 18-19
"SUSPENSE"
with Belita, Barry Sullivan,
Bonita Granville
Plus
"JUNIOR PROM"
with
Freddie Stewart, June Preisser
6 :30-7 :50
Bijou and Opera House opera:: continuously fr4irn 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
Matinee Pi.:ces : 3.74( to 5 o'clock
MO.., 4.1 •
 •.ho, • .1J .0 N.,
•14.4,1,1,0 J.,' he, .1...•••••••,""1,,,,INI,
MORNA KIMBALL
—Photos by Newhall
Maine Hockey Team in '44 and '46.
She has played basketball for two
years and last year was chosen on the
All-Maine basketball reserve team.
She has been on the W.A.A. council
for two years. Last year she served as
assistant volleyball manager and this
year as manager. She has been out-
standing in various Modern Dance
programs. She had a solo part in the
pageant.
Polly is majoring in bacteriology.
She has played hockey for three years,
being chosen All-Maine for two
years. She has played basketball for
two years and last year was elected
to the All-Maine Basketball team.
Polly has played volley ball for one
year and served on W.A.A. for two
years. Her freshman year she was
elected as freshman representative and
last year, secretary. Polly has been
active in the Health program and this
year was elected president of the "M"
club.
SKIING LESSONS
Under
Experienced Instructors
12 Lessons for $5.00
1 Lesson for .50
Al Johns
Sigma Chi
Contact
Fred Hermann
Beta House
•
JEWELRY ENGRAVING
Personalized
SOCIAL STATIONERY
BOOK MATCHES
PARTY GIFTS
Sterling Engravers
154 Main St., Bangor, Me.
Berry Leads Scoring Parade
In First Week Of Intramurals
By LEN HARLOW
The conclusion of the first week of
intramural basketball saw Joe Berry
of North Hannibal walking off with
individual scoring honors among the
teams of all four leagues, as he racked
up a total of 33 points in 2 games.
Berry was closely followed by Dode
Parsons of ATO who scored 30 points.
Rounding out the first five were
Lothrop of South Hannibal with 29
points, Gray of Lamba Chi Alpha with
28, and Bailey of Sigma Nu with 27.
The week was highlighted by many
good, fast games as all outfits, with a
little more practice under their belts,
stressed teamwork.
Phi Mu Delta, playing like a minia-
ture Rhode Island State quintet,
swamped Alpha Gamma Rho last
Tuesday evening by the score of 88-13.
RUSHING PARTIES
(Continued from Page One)
AOPi taxis brought rushees to the
station on the first lap of their rail-
road trek down Mexico way. Crossing
the border into Mexico, the rushees
partook of the national drink of Mexi-
co, witnessed a rousing bullfight, and
watched gay caballeros woo lovely
senoritas.
Chi Omega rushees were announced
at the door of a Chinese tea room.
The guests sat crosslegged on bright
cushions and were entertained by
Chinese dancing girls, Buddha himself,
and two wise philosophers, One Lung
and Half Lung.
Tri Delt guests were led through
fiery hell by Satan and his devils. In
order to earn their way front the
flames into the deep blue of Tri Delt
heaven, each rushee must win a key
to heaven by playing the games con-
ducted by Satan.
Clowns, freaks, and dancing girls
met the rushees under the Big Top of
the Phi Mu Circus. A hugh sawdust
filled ring was the scene of tumbling
acts, tight rope walking, clown acts
and dancing girls as Phi Mu Fraterni-
ty officially ended "big party week."
IT'S THE
Brass Wail
202 Exchange St., Bangor, Me.
Call 8661 for your appointment.
All the new shades in Revlon
nail polish and lipstick.
3 operators
Marais Beauty Salon
Corner Main and Mill Sts.
Tel. 8781 Res. 8783
BROOKS' RADIO AND JEWELRY SHOP
RADIOS — WATCIIES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
WATCH AND RADIO REPAIRING
Old Town, Maine
Old Tom Bus Terminal
HOT DOGS — HAMBURGERS
Sandwiches of All Kinds
Terminal Taxi Dial 380
Other scores :
Wednesday
#7-9, 54 vs #4-6, 36
East Oak 37 vs #16, 20
West Oak 69 vs Center Oak 19
Thursday
ATO 64 vs LCA 23
PKS 33 vs SC 27
TEP 48 vs PGD 344
PEK 54 vs SN 30
Monday
#1-3, 44 vs #20, 20
#2-5, 57 vs #4-6, 28
#18, 33 vs #19-21, 12
OCUMMO 43 vs #11-13, 19
#7-9, 57 vs Trailers 28
Standings Through Monday
Fraternities
Northern Division
W. L.
Delta Tau Delta 2
Phi Eta Kappa 1 0
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1 1
Beta Theta Pi 1 1
Sigma Nu 1 1
Kappa Sigma 0 1
Theta Chi 0 2
Southern Division
W. L.
Alpha Tau Omega 2 0
Phi Mu Delta 1 0
Tau Epsilon 1 0
Phi Kappa Sigma 1 1
Lambda Chi Alpha 1 1
Phi Gamma Delta 0 1
Alpha Gamma Rho 0 1
Sigma Chi 0 2
Dormitories
Prexy Hauck League
W.
Hannibal 2 0South
#16
#2-5
#7-9
#1-3
#4-6
#20
East Oak
Trailers
Dean Wientan League
W.
OCUM MO 2
West Oak 2
#18 2
#12-15 1
#19-21 1
#11-13 1
#8-10 0
Center Oak 0
North Hannibal 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
1 1
0 2
0 2
0 2
0 2
0
1
1
1
2
2
2
KEEP WARM!
WITH ARMY SURPLUS BARGAINS
PILOT'S SHEEPSKIN LINED JACKET — Air
Corps Type B-3 and B-6. Brown leather,
water-repellent acrylite finish; zipper front;
large collar with strap. Newly manufactured
from surplus materials. Not fancy, but warm,
comfortable and hard wearing. Sizes
36-46 S15.95
LEATHER PANTS, sheepskin lined, to match
jacket—Air Corps type A-6—with suspenders
—NEW  $9.75
Writ* for full illustrated lid. We pay post-
age if order includes check or money order.
Satisfaction or money back.
CONSUMERS CLOTHING CO., Inc.
Box , 2066 FIrst Ave., New York 29, N.Y.
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Maine Trims Colby;
Mules Run Ragged
By Speedy Bears;
Maine Wins 77-57
Leading their opponents from the
start the University of Maine basket-
ball team opened its season with a 77-
57 win over a strong Colby team that
lacked the depth to keep the pace set
by the Bears.
Coach "Eck" Allen used 21 men in
the victory and these men were sub-
stituted in teams, not individually. The
first two of these teams were so even
that, when the second was put in, there
was very little let-up on Maine's of-
fense.
Alan Burgess, All-State guard on
last year's state-series-winning Maine
quintet, was captain for the Colby
game. Danny Danforth was high scor-
er with 17 points and he was followed
by Ted Boynton who accumulated 15.
Maine really started playing fast on-
ly in the second half when the newness
seemed to wear off. Long passes
seemed to be the thing and when this
wasn't possible the guards took the
ball up to the opposing basket them-
selves.
Considering that this was the open-
ing game, the Maine team looked good.
The first ten minutes were very close
with Clark of Colby keeping even with
the Bears by means of his very accurate
shooting.
The second team, sparked by Don
Presnell and Ben Curtis, offered no
let-up as they took over. The first
team was composed of Burgess, O'Don-
nell, Boynton, Danforth, Goddard; the
second team was Curtis, Presnell, Bob
Kelley, White, and Cosseboom; the
third team and others who played:
Keith, John Kelley, Wilcox, Norwood,
Cervone, Chesley, Mitchell, Morrill,
and Wing.
Winter Sports Team
Holding Workouts
Candidates for the Winter Sports
team are already working out accord-
ing to coach Ted Curtis. Additional
men who have any intention of partici-
pating in varsity winter sports this
winter should report to Curtis's office
at once.
It is being stressed to all prospective
candidates that they should plan to
enter all four events, cross-country,
slalom, downhill, and jumping. Men
should be gradually building them-
selves up physically for these events.
As it is only possible to enter a team
of six men in the big meets, preference
will be given to the men who have the
best average proficiency in all four
events.
-
Rifle Team Downs
Rhody In Season's
First Postal Match
The University rifle team under the
direction of Col. Vermette, recently
fired their first postal match of the
season against Rhode Island, with the
final totals reading Maine 2582, Rhode
Island 2284.
Dick Coffin was high man for the
University and tied for individual
honors with Perkins of Rhody at 260
out of a possible 300. Pratt and Grif-
fin, of Maine, placed behind Coffin
with 264's. The match was fired from
standing, prone and kneeling positions.
Additional candidates arc requested
to report out for the University ROTC
team which will fire separate matches
during the season.
Bowdoin Opens Season Here Sat.
BEAR FACTS . . .
By Fred McDonald
Polar Bear First Game Score Is Light;
Maine Expected To Copy Rhody Style
Next Saturday at 8 p.m., Coach "Eck" Allen's University of Maine Varsity
basketballers will play host to Bowdoin before an expected capacity crowd at
Word that Jack Zollo had been t strong second in the New England Memorial Gym in their initial home fracas of the season.
selected on AP's "Little All-America" Conference this season, with "Pop" The Polar Bears got off to a good start in the
second team for 1946 was received by liestney's Rhode Island Rams, de- they dropped Colby by the close margin of 46-42.
University sport fans last week with spite the loss of Calverly and Hole,
pride and satisfaction. Followers of again ruling the roost.
the Pale Blue were proud that such an
honor had been awarded to a member
of the Maine football team and satis-
fied that the Bear's aggresive guard
had finally received due recognition
for his outstanding performances on
the gridiron this past fall.
For Future Service
The choice of Zollo as Little All-
American was hailed by all who
had seen Jack in action as a wise
and just one. Throughout the en-
tire season, Zollo was the pace-
setter that led the Maine line to
such brilliant defensive play. But
what is more important, from a
Maine viewpoint, is the fact that
Zollo will be back in the Pale Blue
line for three more years.
Our Crystal Ball
By the time this issue goes to press,
another hoop season will be underway.
The Bears with one game under their
belts will be pointing for the home
opener with Bowdoin at Memorial
gym, Saturday night. Hopes and an-
ticipations are running high for this
year's varsity basketeers. Falling into
the pitfall that all columnists eventually
do, we have decided to place a few
predictions down as to what we think
lies ahead in the Bears' current basket-
ball campaign.
This Limb Is Short
Going out on the limb as far as
is possible without falling off at this
early date, we flatly predict that
the Pale Blue will sweep to their
second straight state series crown
with Bates, Bowdoin, and Colby
trailing in that order. Moreover,
our crystal ball (and ouija board)
tells us that Maine will finish a
No Doubt About It
A few safer predictions are that : Ted
Boynton will be judged the most valu-
able player to the Maine squad, with an
All-State berth as his reward. Al
Burgess will earn the title of the hard-
est working and most valuable defen-
sive man of the Bears. After a few
games, Danny Danforth will rate as
the most improved player on the
roster. For a final team average our
source tells us that the Bears will hit
close to 62 points per game while
the opposition will average 50.
Coming Off the Limb
During games this season Uni-
versity students should see a lot of
substitutions in the Maine lineup
with new faces breaking in after
,several games. With the exception
of a few men there are no great
differences of ability in the 15 play-
ers who will make up this year's
varsity squad. Because of the sys-
tem where both the varsity and jay-
vee squads practice together it will
be both possible and probable that
members of the junior Bears will
be elevated to varsity positions
Here We Go Again
As for more immediate and tangible
predictions here is how we feel that
the state series games, between now
and the date of our next issue, will
wind up.
Maine 63 vs. Colby 44
Bates 59 vs. Bowdoin 51
Maine 61 vs. Bates 56
Bates 47 vs. Colby 40
Maine 54 vs. Bowdoin 43
Any resemblance between these and
the actual, final scores is purely co-
incidental
Two All-Maine Hockey Teams
Announced At Rally Last Week
One of the outstanding events of the
Hockey rally was the announcing of
the All-Maine Hockey Team and the
All-Maine Reserve Team. These
teams were elected by the team cap-
tains and the class leaders. They
were elected on their merits in leader-
ship, sportsmanship, cooperation, and
playing ability.
The All-Maine team is as follows:
Left Wing, Morna Kimball '48; Left
Inner, Bonnie Andrews '48; Center
Forward, Jackie Brown '47; Right
Inner, Betty Ray '48; Right Wing,
Polly True '48; L. Half Back, Carolyn
Strong '50; C. Half Back, Nora Chip-
man '47; R. Half Back, Evelyn Foster
'47; L. Full Back, Barbara Vaughn
'48; R. Full Back, Judy Dennison '48;
Goalie, Fay Jones '47.
Reserve team : Left Wing, Betty
Arnold '50 ; Left Inner, Peggy Mil-
lington '50; Center Forward, Peggy
Cates '48; Right Inner, Grace Murray
'50; Right Wing, Jean DeRoza '49;
L. Half Back, Barbara Tibbets '48;
C. Half Back, Florence Bruce '48;
R. Half Back, Evelyn Ellsworth '49;
L. Full Back, Jean Dennison '50;
R. Full Back, Betty Friedler '50;
Goalie, Cecily Johnson '47.
series race last week when
 • This comparatively low score gives
all the indications of tight conservative
basketball. This is the exact reverse
of the style of play to which Coach
Allen's minions adhere. It will be
interesting to note the outcome of
matching these two systems.that the
meet scheduled for The Rhode Island Rams under
14, would be post- Frank Keaney, were the first team
poned due to the delay in repairing in the East to employ this "firehorse"
the interior of the field house, brand of court play used by the Bears
and rarely do the small-staters shootThe Intramural meet slated for Jan.
11 will be held as scheduled but all less than 70 points per game.
men who intend to enter this meet
must report to coach Chester Jenkins
for practice immediately. Trainer
Stan Wallace said that no men would
be allowed to compete in the intra-
mural meet who had not been working
out with the track squad long enough
to insure proper conditioning.
Field House Stops
Interclass A4
Intramurals
It was
eet;
Next
learned this week
Interclass track
Saturday, Dec.
With such adroit ball-handlers as
Ted Boynton, Bob Kelley, Don Pres-
nell, Ken Cosseboom, Goddard, Wil-
cox, etc., the Bears will not be lack-
ing the basket-shooting talent in the
front court that is the essence of this
"hurry-up" style.
Very necessary, too, are aggressive
guards who can snag rebounds off
their own backboard to keep the op-WAA Awards Made ponent's scoring to a minimum. The
To Many Girls
The annual Field Hockey Rally,
which marks the end of the hockey
True '48.
ing during the hockey season.
Evelyn Foster, president of W.A.A.,
presided at the meeting and Miss
Marion Rogers, a member of the Physi-
cal Education department, showed
movies of outstanding hockey games
played in various parts of the country.
Rhode Island system does not stress
defensive play as do most other types
of college basketball.
The Maine club, however, appears
well-stocked in this department withseason, gave recognition recently to
Al Burgess, "Shum" White, Georgethose girls who have proved outstand-
O'Donnell, and Ben Curtis giving a
good account of themselves in the
defensive positions.
Bowdoin is not without their indi-
vidual standouts; Matt Branche, three-
sport athlete, is a hard man to keep
from scoring ... he came up with 9
points in the Colby encounter, "Packy"Following awards were presented. McFarland can be remembered fromNumerals 125 points: Connie Adams last year for his hard-working guard'48, Mary Bachelder '48, Dorothy play. Steve Moynahan, Gordon Beem,Averie '49, Evelyn Ellsworth 49
' Libby, Power, and Clark are capableMarilyn Kobin '49, Priscilla Thomas forwards, and provide a balanced'49, Beatrice Thornton '49, Carolyn
attack for the White Bears.Strong '50, Betty Pelletier '48.
, Due to the presence of the hugeLetters 375 points: Phyllis Ham-
student body, attendance at this gamemond '47, Peggy Cates '48, Bonnie
will be restricted to students, wives,Andrews '48, Judy Dennison '48,
Anna Crouse '47, Margaret Boyington
can be
'47, Mary Tibbets '48. Chevron:
750 points : Florence Bruce. Seals
1125 points: 11forna Kimball '48, Polly Plans For Ski Tow
Are Being Formed,
But Price Is High
and faculty until further arrangements
made.
Girls' Basketball
Gets Underway
Girls' basketball is officially under-
way. Games are being played every
afternoon and on Saturday morning.
The outcome of games played up to
this time is as follows: West Hall 32,
Balentine 22; East Hall 14, Colvin 13;
Elms 16, N. Estabrooke 16; S. Esta-
brooke 29, Off-Campus 16; West Hall
32, Balentine A 22; Colvin 14, East
Z 13; Elms 23, Balentine Z 12; East
Hall A, 23, S. Estabrooke 17; Colvin
24, Elms 22; West Hall 20, East A!
17; S. Estabrooke 2. Balentine 0
(default) ; Balentine 43, Off-Campus
31; West Hall, 41, Off-Campus 23.
Schedule of the remaining games:
Friday, Dec. 13, 3:30, Balentine Z vs
North Estahrooke; Saturday, Dec. 14,
9:30, Colvin vs Estabrooke; Tuesday,
Dec. 17, 3:30 Balentine A vs East A
1 
FOR NOVELTIES AND
SOUVENIRS
Visit the
Penobscot Indian Trading Post
Old Town, Maine
• 
•
The hill located across the Stillwater
River has always been found satis-
factory although a desire for a ski tow
has been expressed. Last year a ski
tow was installed, but it had many
drawbacks. The tow was home-made,
was not always in use under ideal
skiing conditions, and quite often it
broke down.
This year an Army surplus ski tow
is available for the cost of $1135.
Neither the selling company nor the
school will back the MOC on the proj-
ect, thus it is almost entirely up to
the students, to pay this price. Mem-
bers of the MOC and interested skiers
can now pay $5 for winter membership
under conditions of sales. Pledges also
are being accepted.
A great deal of money will have to
be put in last year's ski tow to restore
it to working condition, and with a
new one there is a guarantee. Otto
Wallingford. Alpha Gamma Rho. has
taken over this responsibility and any
further information may be obtained
from him. Winter membership dues
and payments from pledges are payable
to Paul Clifford, treasurer of the
MOC.
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Dr. Dunham Says
Radio's Duty Is
Education By Fact
Chief of Radio of the U. S. Office of
Education, Dr. Franklin Dunham, in
his speech on the Social Implications
of Radio, Motion Pictures, and Tele-
vision at Monday morning's assembly,
emphasized the responsibility concerned
in the utilization of the different means
of communication.
"Facts must be facts in radio," de-
clared Dr. Dunham; "and there must
be somewhere to place responsibility."
Motion pictures are presumedly under
the control of Eric Johnson, head of
the Motion Pictures Producers' As-
sociation; although, citing Woodrow
Wilson as an example, Dr. Dunham
pointed out how very little control is
exercised.
Write a letter to the Editor.
OEM
500 Million Filters Sold
...THIS Is JVH Y:
* Reduccs nicotine and tars
* Filters flakes and juices
* Improves tobacco aroma
* Cools and cleanses smoke
When filter h stained from
tars and nicotine, rephiee
with fresh one.
IMPORTED
BRIAR
ROYAL DEMUTH$3 50
WITH BOX OF 25 FILTERS
Club Notes
POLITICS CLUB
The Politics Club met for the third
time this year in the Faculty Room of
South Stevens Hall, last Wednesday.
The topic discussed informally was
"Socialized Medicine," and leader
was Charlotte Alex.
Compulsory National Health In-
surance, Blue Cross, the English Panel
practice, and Social Service Centers,
were discussed and both pro and con
arguments were presented.
The next meeting will devote its
time to "Education." Ralph Flynn
was named leader for the meeting,
which will be held December 18th,
7:30 p.m. in the Faculty Room, South
Stevens Hall basement.
IRC
The importance of world wide free-
dom of the press was the subject of
the speech given last night by David
G. Carnevale at the regular meeting of
the International Relations Club. Mr.
Carnevale, a writer for the Bangor
Daily Commercial, spoke of the prob-
lems of the press from an international
point of view. He mentioned the press
setups in the various countries, especi-
ally those that were axis satellites, and
stressed the important part the news-
paper plays in influencing international
affairs.
EDUCATION CLUB
Dr. Harry Gilson, Commissioner of
Education for the State of Maine, will
address the Education Club on Mon-
day, Dec. 16, at 7:45 p.m. in the MCA
reading room. The subject for his
talk will be "Legislature Affecting Ed-
ucation."
This meeting with Dr. Gilson is
the first in a series designed to help
prospective teachers with the problems
they might face. Many other educa-
tional leaders will appear before the
• •
BOYD & NOYES
Jewelry and Watch Repairing
Specializing in U. of M.
Stationery
Hand Etched Heading
Main St. Old Town
• 
Make Us your
Headquarters for
THE LATEST RECORDS
Popular and Classical
RADIO REPAIRS
JEWELRY
RADIOS
GIFTS
Radio Sales & Service
32 Main St. Orono
MILDRED JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
302 North Main St.
Old Town
Feature Gift Sets of
REVLON and CHEN YU
PRODUCTS
ESKA COLD WAVE
• ZOTOS and FREDERICKS
PERMANENTS
Experienced Operators
in
ALL BRANCHES BEAUTY CULTURE
TELEPHONE 385
 •
Education Club as part of their pro-
gram for the year.
At the last meeting of the club, Al
Morton was elected vice president.
He is a graduate student in Education
majoring in mathematics.
All students who have a three-hour
course in Education are invited to at-
tend the next meeting. Refreshments
will be served.
FRESHMAN CLUB
The next meeting of the Freshman
Club will be held next Wednesday eve-
ning, December 18, at the MCA. Re-
freshments will be served.
At the last meeting, Dick Preble
served as MC for a short entertain-
ment following a business meeting.
Sherman Cole, Lee Fournier, and Neil
Martin sang in a trio. Marlyn Jones
and Lorraine Nfalo also performed.
AGG1E CLUB
Slides taken on a trip to Florida
by Mr. Henry Briggs will be shown at
the next meeting of the Aggie Club,
next Wednesday evening, December
18, 7:30 p.m. in 33 Winslow Hall. Mr.
Briggs is photographer for the Maine
Extension Service.
Preceding Mr. Briggs' talk, there
will be a short business meeting. All
aggie students are urged to attend.
RIDING CLUB
For all those interested in riding,
there will be a meeting Tuesday. De-
cember 17, at 7 p.m. in the MCA
lounge. The meeting will be a gen-
eral business meeting and will include
the election of officers, and an outline
of the year's activities and organiza-
tion.
HILLEL CLUB
Hillel Club and the B'nai Brith held
a buffet supper with skits and dancing
on November 24. It was a hit, with
Stan Miller, Milt Popkin, Iry Garber,
and Carl Lerman entertaining in an
original comedy. A Chanukah party
is scheduled for December 15 at the
Bangor Community Center with all
sorts of entertainment and food. Activ-
ities will start at 4 :00 p.m. so don't
be late.
A business meeting of the club was
held Dec. 3 and plans were formulated
for a spring tri-college formal—for
the Hillel groups of Bates, Colby, and
Maine.
Labor Books Wanted
Copies of Personnel Alanagcmcnt
and Labor Relations, by Yoder, are
needed in Ba 61. Persons having
used copies they wish to sell should
contact Professor E. F. Dow, 145
Stevens.
Hillson s Tailor Shop
CLEANING AND PRESSING
Speeializing in Ladies'
Gowns and Dresses
Mill St. Orono
BOOKKEEPER
WANTED
f;irl to keep books
and office work.
No Shorthand
PARK'S HARDWARE
33 Mill St. Orono
Johns And Hermann
Establish Maine
School For Skiers
Two ambitious students with ex-
perience and ability on skis have
organized a ski school for beginners
and those who wish to learn more.
Classes will begin in the near future.
Al Johns, '48, co-operator of the
school, was a student of Sepp Ruschp
at Mt. Mansfield, Vt., and his partner,
Fred Hermann, '49, studied under
Hannes Schneider at North Conway,
N. H., and was a member of the ski
patrol there.
A meeting of all interested students
will be held in the near future. The
Arlberg technique will be taught, as
the instructors state that this is the
most popular and successful method
used at all the major ski schools in
the country at the present time. Rates
will be twelve lessons for five dollars,
or fifty cents per lesson.
RELIGION
Services
Roman Catholic
8 and 10 a.m.. Sun., Dec. 15
Little Theatre
Rev. Francis LeTourneau
Protestant
Episcopal Holy Communion
MCA reading room, 9 a.m., Dec. 15
Rev. Herbert S. Craig
Breakfast follows the service
Non-Sectarian Services
11 a.m., Sun.. Dec. 15, Little Theatre
Dr. Gabriel Nahas, of France, active
in the French underground and
Protestant youth movement.
Jewish
Hillel services, Fri., Dec. 13, 7 p.m.
Little Theatre
BILL OF GRIPES
,ntinued front Page One)
identified w ith some more of that—heh,
heh—other quantity.
Stude: Cut the comics, professor.
That kind of thing went out in the
post-war era. Let's get on with the
show. (To another stude.) Pipe the
gruesome tie. I'll bet his aunt Mabel
gave it to him for Christmas. That
gets a big black mark under Personal
Appearance on my TR sheet.
Prof : If someone will kindly bestir
the young man in the last three chairs
in the fourth row to conscious activity,
we might proceed.
Stude: Let us have tolerance and
consideration for our fellowman, pro-
fessor. After all, this is Monday
morning and Bloke had a very heavy
week-end. We don't mind his snor-
ing, do we? It has interesting over-
tones.
Prof: Very well. The topic for
discussion today is the development of
educational policies in Truman's ad-
ministration and their influence on
present-day society.
Stude: Hold it, Joe. This sounds
like indoctrination to me. We can't
have that in a democratic institution
under the rule of the students, by the
students and for the students. I sug-
gest we adjourn to the bookstore for
a laboratory observation of man as the
social product of the educational sys-
tem. All in favor say Aye.
* * *
The one dissenting vote having been
invalidated because of the professor's
probationary status due to his failure
to make rating, the class proceeds in
a body to the bookstore.
But seriously, do we believe that this
state of affairs might conceivably come
to pass on our campus? Oh, no, dear
readers, we do not. And do we really
desire this nightmarish upheaval to
happen here? Do we?
Up the Revolution!
—ELAINE McMsNus
Crossland Lauds
Fogler's Work In
MCA Organization
As head of the MCA Community
Responsibility Commission, Ruth Fog-
ler '48 has done an exceedingly tine job
in organizing new projects and con-
tinuing existing ones, MCA president
Don Crossland said recently.
Two University of Maine girls go
to Orono every noon to help serve
school lunches. Community Recrea-
tion for Old Town and Orono high
school students. Jim Goodwin and
Carl Perry are working on the wood
cutting project. They chop wood and
see that it is delivered to those needing
it. The knitting committee is making
socks and mittens for the Orono school
children.
Ruth also sends people to aid in the
leadership of Junior Red Cross, Girl
Scouts, and Boy Scouts. National Pol-
itics is a new project designed to show
the relationship between politics and
religion. At present there is an active
committee working on the Christmas
party for the younger children in Oro-
no, which will be held Saturday. De-
cember 14.
Roller Skating Is
Popular Pastime
On Maine Campus
Saturday night at the Women's Gym
initiated what may prove to be the
most popular pastime here at Maine,
roller skating. In truth, the campus
took to wheels, not cars, not beautiful
colored wheels which even the best of
us see at times, but little round wheels
on the bottom of the skates.
The gym, brimfull of whirling stu-
dents. echoed the general comment,
"Why can't we do this more often ?"
Novices and experts mixed clashes
as more than once the whistle marked
the spill of some less lucky person.
Whether skating or or watching, all
had a good time.
Though most skates were general,
some were planned such as trio skat-
ing (two fellows with one girl) and
couple skating with the couples chang-
ing partners at the sound of the whistle.
Lynaugh Represents
Maine At Boston
Jean Lynaugh, as a member of
Koinonia, attended a regional com-
mission meeting for the Christian Be-
liefs Commission, in Boston, on Sat-
urday afternoon, December 7. Ken-
neth Coleman of Yale was chairman
of the project.
The commission laid its plans for
the coming year, to approach students
in a down-to-earth manner about con-
crete ideas and problems and to or-
ganize study groups which will use
C. S. Lewis's Christian Behavior.
ROTC
(Continued from Page One)
The following Saturday a repeat re-
view will be held. This is necessitated
by the fact that the drill time of the
advanced students has been cut in
half. Conducting the second review
will be the students in the first year
Infantry.
Dana H. Jacobs has been appointed
Battalion Executive Officer, holding
the cadet rank of 2nd Lt. He will be
in command in the absence of the Bat-
talion Commander. The second review
will rectify any mistakes that may have
bene made in the first.
The ROTC band, under the direction
of student leader Philip W. Stackpole,
will be present for both reviews.
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Chalmers' Interview Brings 0
Facts On Food Conditions
Information concerning dining hall
practices and the fact that arrange-
ments can be made for part time eating
by off-campus students came to light
when two representatives of the Men's
Student Senate recently called on Mr.
Chalmers, director of the University '
eating facilities.
The two representatives, Hal Jack ,
of Bldg. 16A and John Collins of
18A, spent about an hour in Mr. Chal-
mers' office in the Commons discussing
topics of major importance of off-
campus students as well as those living
in the North Dormitory area.
Mr. Chalmers said that if off-campus
students will contact him in his office,
he will make arrangements for them to
eat any number of meals during any
week or days they desire to eat on
campus.
Students who have a schedule which
does not permit them to eat at noon
and who desire to change their sched-
ule in order to eat the mid-day meal
are referred to Mr. Gannett's office
where every effort will be made to
rearrange their program.
As to the improvement in the food
at the Field House Dining Hall, Mr.
Chalmers stated that the decontrol of
most food products by the O.P.A. has
placed these foods on a competitive
market.
Predictions made last Summer on
the availability of milk for this Fall
indicated that there would be a short-
age of the product. Milk, however,
has been more plentiful than econo-
mists expected, resulting in an un-
limited supply in the Dining Halls.
Each paper cup of milk served on
campus costs about four and one-half
cents. Mr. Chalmers added. Meat pro-
ducts have dropped in price, he added,
and are much more plentiful now than
they were two months ago.
Pointing out that several students
fail to eat breakfast, Mr. Jack asked
if fruit and fruit juices, normally
served at breakfast, could be served
either at noon or at night. Such
arrangements can easily be made, Mr.
Chalmers asserted, as well as that of
offering cold cuts on evenings fish
is served—a suggestion made by Mr.
Collins.
Some ranges still on order are yet
to be installed in the Dining Hall at
the Field House. Several improve-
ments have been planned for the future,
and although Mr. Chalmers knows that
100% of those eating in the Field
House cannot be satisfied, he is open
to constructive criticisms and sugges-
tions.
Former Air Corps Men
Asked For Information
Air Corps Headquarters is asking
that each former member of the Air
Corps fill out and return as soon as
possible a short form containing in-
formation about army service, present
address, etc.
These cards are available at the
Veterans' Education Office, 217, New
Library, or at the book counter of the
Bookstore.
There was the little moron who
walked through the screen door and
strained himself.
Did you hear about the illegitimate
Rice Krispie? Well, it seems he had
a snap, and a crackle, but no pop.
PARAMOUNT — Cocktails
PARAMOUNT — Chinese Food
PARAMOUNT — Steaks
Xmas Gift Suggestions
For Her
Gift Toiletries
Peggy Sage Manicure
Sets
Handkerchiefs
head Scarfs
Wool Skirts
Blouses
Wool Slacks
For Him
Gift Toiletries
Travel Kits
Reynolds Rocket Pens
Handkerchiefs
Cribbage Boards
Pocket Secretaries
Billfolds
ghe H. and K. Store
19 Mill St., Orono
Open Evenings Dec. 14 till Xmas Eve
For the Children
Games
Toys
Books
Dolls
Pandas
Pull Toys
Carts
Brooms
Blackboards
Dresses
!Indies
For the Home
Corey Coffee Makers
Toasters
heating Pads
Aluminum Ware
Pin Up Lamps
Radios
Glassware
Towels
Bath Sets
Lace Tablecloths
Book Ends
isit Our Infant Department
ROTC Inspected
Last Tuesday
Two officers, representing the 1st
Army Commander, whose jurisdic-
tion extends over the University of
Maine ROTC, visited the campus
Tuesday, conducting an informal in-
spection.
The officers, Col. Richard G. Mc-
Kee, General Staff Corps, Executive
Officer of G-3 Section of the 1st Army
Headquarters, New York, and Maj.
Donald McCue, also ot the 1st Army,
visited in connection with the active
interest taken in the ROTC by Gen.
Hodges, Commanding General of the
1st Army.
1 GREETING CARDS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS
Visit the
Penobscot Indian Trading Post
Old Town, Maine
First Temple Initiation
To Be Next Thursday
The Order Of the Temple will hold
its first formal initiation for new
members next Thursday night, De-
cember 19, itthI Orono Masonic
'e
I 
Lodge Hall.
Master Masons who are students at
the University and are interested in
joining this organization, should con-
tact Worshipful Master Earl Ingals,
Cabin #2.
MAKE THIS A
MUSICAL CHRISTMAS
WITH GIFTS THAT KEEP ON GIVING
RECORDS, ALBUMS, RADIOS
PHONOGRAPHS, COMBINATIONS
INSTRUMENTS MUSIC ACCESSORIES
ANDREWS MUSIC HOUSE
Bangor's Most Complete Massie Store
Open Minds
for open Country
TELEPHONE men are hard at work
1 extending and improving telephone
service in rural areas served by the
Bell Companies. They're pushing a
$100,000,000 three to five year program
to give telephone service to all who want
it just as fast as possible.
To do this they had to i„ok beyond
conventional telephone practices. New
techniques and new and improved equip-
ment had to be planned, developed and
BELL
proved. Now they are furnishing tele,
phone service over rural power lines, over
new steel wire that requires fewer poles
per mile, over insulated wire that can be
buried directly in the ground and by
means of rural radio.
Men who approach every problem with
open minds ... who are guided by inge-
nuity and resourcefulness rather than by
established method ... find telephony an
ever stimulating and interesting career.
There's Opportunity and Adventure in Telephony
TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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NOMINATIONS
(Continued from Page One)
The senior class nominated the fol-
lowing students to class posts:
President
William Smardon Brown, Richard
Moore Burrill, Charles Sumner Cush-
ing, Jr., Jean George Hufnagel, Don-
ald Pratt.
Vice President
Joan Mary Ambrose, Louisa Mae
Bacon, Alvin Small McNeilly, Bar-
bara Louise Mills, Lois Elizabeth
Ricker.
Secretary
Janice Brown, Marguerite Raymond
Googins, Jane Elizabeth Longfellow,
Barbara Colleen MacNair, Margaret
French Spaulding.
Treasurer
Donald Erwin Crossland, Alfred
Hutchinson, Barbara Ellen McNeil,
Saralyn Knowlton Phillips, Yvette
Vernadette Plent, Clement Ellery Vose.
The junior class nominated the fol-
lowing students to class posts:
President
Robert Linscott Browne, Alan Cook
Burgess, Robert Frank Preti, James
Bernard Sprague, Peter Tsacalotos.
Vice President
Marit Williams Andersen, Wallace
Berkley Carter, Constance Fitz Howe,
Henry Buxton Hagman, George Mar-
sanskis, Jr., Robert Randolph Millar.
Secretary
Marie Williams Andersen, Florence
Christine Bruce, Judith Dennison,
Ruth Peabody Fogler, Janice Filkins
Scales, Pauline Wadsworth True.
Treasurer
Richard Cutts, George Edward Han-
Richard Cutts, George Edward Han-
sen, Jr., Charles Donald Stebbins,
Esther Shirley Watson, Margaret
Elaine Watson.
The following students were nomi-
nated by Sophomore students to class
posts :
President
Ralph Elbridge Barnett, Herschel
Douglas Collins, Philip LeRoy Craig,
Bruce Dalton Folsom, Richard Melvin
Meserve, John Charles Welch, John
Paul Zollo, Jr.
Vice President
Harry Emanuel Angelides, James
Angus Beaudry, Herschel Douglas
Collins, Robert Wallace Sawyer.
Secretary
Charlotte Ann Alex, Emma Ann
Armstrong, Nancy Luan Carter, Thel-
ma Elaine Crossland, Constance Ruth
Wilbur.
Treasurer
Oscar George Paradis, Alfred
Nicholas Savignano, Donald Martin
Spiller.
The following students were nomi-
nated by the freshmen on the Orono
campus as candidates for class posts:
Chez Marie Emma
We Specialize in
MILLINERY WEDDING GOWNS
also
Dresses — Wools and crepes — sizes 9-40
All sizes and prices of
Skirts
Sweaters
Sports Suits
119 Center St.
Slacks
Blouses
Evening Gowns
Old Town
READY FOR THE HOLIDAY
FESTIVITIES?
Come to
FREESE'S
OF BANGOR
11
President
Robert Leonard Beals, Clair Leigh
Cianchette, Athill William Irvine,
Samuel Everett Jones, Jr., Louis
Oscar Ouelette.
Vice President
Richard Fenton Bate, Elsie Mae
MacDonald, Joseph Thomas Reilly,
Pasquale Lawrence Rozzi, Alan Fran-
cis Wing.
Secretary
Ruth Holland, Marilyn Elsa Jones,1
Betty Jane Ladd, Grace Murray, The Travel Wise Stop at..
Virginia Stickney.
Treasurer
Jean Dennison, Anne Brimely Gould,
Fred W. Jones, Richard Burns Preble.
Philosophy is the system of being
unhappy intelligently.
BANGOR HOUSE
BANGOR * * MANE
When yot: or your friends
"come to town"
Good meats—cheery roums
from $1.75 a day
ii SMOKING
,,PLEASURE
CAROL LYNNE
Fascinating Premiiire Ballerina
of the Silver Blades
THEY SATISFY
ALwAysY CRE13E 
ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!
f..opyrisht I 946, Ltnctrr & ?Arai. 101.ao
Me4i,
Vol. XI.VI
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